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Saturday 1 December

Guys & Dolls at The Mill, Sonning
Depart Oxted 9.45am (Route A) for the drive to The Mill, Sonning, a former 18th-century Flour Mill
which has been converted to provide a centre of entertainment and comfort beside the Thames.
With much of the original structure still retained, the Dinner Theatre gives the opportunity to have a
drink by the river and view the working wheel in the Cocktail Bar. The oak-beamed restaurant is the
ideal setting in which to enjoy a freshly home-cooked lunch before taking our seats for the matinée
performance of Guys & Dolls: hailed as one of the greatest musicals of all time. A timeless New York
Tale of gamblers, petty crooks, nightclub singers, as well as strait-laced missionaries, will delight
and beguile you. Sky Masterson is the cool doyen of gamblers. His friend, the not quite down and
out Nathan Detroit, makes a bet with him that he can’t get the pious and beautiful mission-doll,
Sarah Brown, to go on a date with him to disreputable Havana. The Dice are rolled as these
colourful characters pursue love and luck from the heart of Time’s Square to the sizzling clubs of
Cuba. Will Lady Luck be on their side? The talented team behind MY FAIR LADY,
Director/Choreographer JOSEPH PITCHER and Musical Arranger CHARLIE INGLES, will work
their magic once again to make this sensational show fit onto our intimate stage. GUYS & DOLLS has it all - glamour, fun,
romance, dazzling dance numbers, stunning costumes and some of the greatest show tunes ever including Luck be a Lady, Sit
Down You’re Rockin’ The Boat, I’ve Never Been In Love Before, Take Back Your Mink. Many people were disappointed at failing
to get seats for My Fair Lady, so be sure to book early so that you don’t miss GUYS & DOLLS! After this exhilarating performance
at The Mill you will be singing and dancing your way home! Arriving back at Godstone by approx. 6.15pm.
Cost £75.50
(Inclusive of Coach/Two Course Lunch/Show)

Tuesday 19th December
Santa Special Boat Cruise with Christmas Lunch
Depart Oxted 11.00am (Route A) for Runnymede Boathouse, where we board a boat for a 3 hour
cruise on the Thames. As we board, we shall be greeted with a glass of mulled wine. We shall go
upstream as far as Old Windsor Lock and then downstream through Bell Weir Lock passing
Runnymede, the Memorials and Staines. The boat usually turns at Penton Hook Lock for the return to
Runnymede. Whilst on board, we shall enjoy a traditional 3-course Christmas lunch followed by
tea/coffee & mince pies, while seasonal music is played throughout the journey. Father Christmas will
surprise you along the way. A really fun cruise guaranteed to fill everyone with festive cheer! Return leave Runnymede
4.00pm. Arriving back at Godstone approx. 5.15pm.
Cost £59.95
(Inclusive of Coach/Boat Fare/3-Course Christmas Lunch/Glass of Mulled Wine/Tea/Coffee & Mince Pie)
(Please advise at time of booking if a vegetarian meal is required)

